LINKS TO ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Institutional Assessment and Accreditation website – home page for the department with links to information and resources for areas of responsibility and ongoing initiatives

Student Learning Assessment Library Resource Guide – based on content from the assessment handbooks, but enhanced with additional videos and links to resources from other institutions or professional organizations

Past Events – lists past events, including links to infographic summaries of effectiveness measures

GENERAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

- Core Course Assessment Handbook – comprehensive but streamlined resource for those engaged in assessment of general education courses
- Core Course Assessment Overview video – brief video provides an overview of the assessment process and corresponding documentation
- Core Course Assessment Document Template – template for all annual assessment reports for general education courses in the core curriculum
- Core Course Assessment Document Rubric – rubric applied in internal peer-review conducted by the General Education and Core Curriculum Committee (GECC)

ACADEMIC PROGRAM RESOURCES

- Academic Program Assessment Handbook – comprehensive but streamlined resource for those engaged in assessment of academic programs
- Academic Program Assessment Overview video – brief video provides an overview of the assessment process and corresponding documentation
- Academic Program Assessment Document Template – template for all annual assessment reports for academic programs
- Academic Program Assessment Document Rubric – rubric applied in internal peer-review conducted by the Academic Assessment Steering Committee (AASC)
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